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Education for Mission 

GUM MOON: A NOVEL OF SAN FRANCISCO CHINATOWN (820143)   Author: Staley, Jeffrey.   In 1898, three-year-old 

Chinese-American girl Mei Chun Lai is sold to a cruel brothel keeper, where a sympathetic prostitute befriends her. Two years later, at 

the height of a plague quarantine, a young Methodist woman rescues Chun and places her in a home for abused and trafficked girls. The 

home is destroyed in the 1906 earthquake and fire. Chun (aka “Maud”) and a group of seven other Chinese children embark on a cross-

country singing tour to raise funds to rebuild. When their home matron suffers a breakdown, 13-year-old Maud must lead the band of 

children home. Based on a true story. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Education for Mission   Age: Adult.   348 Pages.   

HOW TO BE AN ANTIRACIST (820091)   Author: Kendi, Ibram.   In this book, author Ibram Kendi takes readers through a widening 

circle of antiracist ideas--from the most basic concepts to visionary possibilities--that will help readers see all forms of racism clearly, 

understand their poisonous consequences, and work to oppose them in our systems and in ourselves.  He weaves an electrifying 

combination of ethics, history, law, and science with his own personal story of awakening to antiracism.  This is an essential work for 

anyone who wants to go beyond the awareness of racism to the next step: contributing to the formation of a just and equitable society.  

Includes index.  *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Education for Mission   Age Adult.   305 Pages. 

ROAD CALLED DOWN ON BOTH SIDES: GROWING UP IN ETHIOPIA AND AMERICA (820164)   Author: Kurtz, 

Caroline.   Growing up in the remote mountains of 1950s Ethiopia, Caroline enjoyed American missionary family life. Outside, her world 

was shaped by drums and the joy cry, treks into the countryside, ostriches on the airstrip, and the crackle of several languages she barely 

understood but longed to learn. She felt exiled to a foreign country when she went to Illinois for college and later returned to Ethiopia to 

teach. But rather than returning to her childhood home, maybe it would have been better just to treasure her memories. *2021-2022 UMW 

Reading Program: Education for Mission   Age: Adult.   244 Pages.   

UNSTOPPABLE GARRETT MORGAN: INVENTOR, ENTREPRENEUR, HERO (820168)   Author: DiCicco, Joan.   A full-color 

hardback book. “If a man puts something to block your way, the first time you go around it, the second time you go over it, and the third 

time you go through it.” Living by these words made inventor and entrepreneur Garrett Morgan unstoppable. Growing up in Kentucky, 

the son of freed slaves, young and curious Garrett was eager for life beyond his family’s farm. This compelling picture book tells the story 

of his ingenuity and tenacity that overcame racial barriers as he forged a career as a successful businessman and inventor. Illustrated by 

Ebony Glenn. Larger than average print. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Education for Mission - suitable for children   Age: Upper 

elementary.   37 Pages.   

 

Leadership Development 

ANXIOUS TO TALK ABOUT IT: HELPING WHITE CHRISTIANS TALK FAITHFULLY ABOUT RACISM 

(818026)   Author: Helsel, Carolyn.   Pastor and professor Carolyn Helsel draws on her successful experiences with white congregations 

to offer us tools to embrace and explore anxious feelings and more faithfully engage crucial conversations. Chapters: The way we think 
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about race; Feeling white; Mapping racial identity development; Listening to different stories about race; Expressing gratitude; Spiritual 

practices for race talk. Includes bibliography. Includes discussion questions. Larger than average print. *2021-2022 UMW Reading 

Program: Leadership Development   Age: Adult.   127 Pages.   

FAILING BOLDLY: HOW FALLING DOWN IN MINISTRY CAN BE THE START OF RISING UP (817127)   Author: Coon, 

Christian.   Chapters: Taking a fresh look at failure; Belovedness is our home station; The Bible tells me so -- scriptural stories of failure; 

How to succeed while failing; Living with the pain of failure; The gifts that failure provides. Larger than average print. *2021-2022 

UMW Reading Program: Leadership Development   Age: Adult.   179 Pages.   

FOLLOW THAT MAP! A FIRST BOOK OF MAPPING SKILLS (820154)   Author: Ritchie, Scot.   A full-color hardback book. 

Pablo and his friends want to spend the last day of summer at Coney Island. They can ride bumper cars or play ring toss - there’s so much 

to do! But first, they need to figure out how to get there from their neighborhood. It’s a long trip, so it’s a good thing Pablo has his trusty 

maps. LARGE PRINT. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Leadership Development - suitable for 

children   Age: Elementary.   32 Pages.   

#NOTYOURPRINCESS: VOICES OF NATIVE AMERICAN WOMEN (820167)   Author: Charleyboy, Lisa and Leatherdale, Mary 

Beth, editors.   Whether looking back to a troubled past or welcoming a hopeful future, the powerful voices of Indigenous women across 

North America resound in this eclectic collection of poems, essays, interviews, and art. In this full-color book, stories of abuse, 

humiliation and stereotyping are countered by the voices of passionate women making themselves heard and demanding change. 

Sometimes angry, often reflective, but always strong, the women in this book will give readers insight into the lives of women who, for so 

long, have been virtually invisible. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Leadership Development - suitable for youth   Age: Middle 

school - Adult.   109 Pages.   

RISE! FROM CAGED BIRD TO POET OF THE PEOPLE, MAYA ANGELOU (820169)   Author: Hegedus, Bethany.   A full-

color hardback book. Writer, activist, trolley car conductor, dancer, mother, and humanitarian—Maya Angelou’s life was marked by 

transformation and perseverance. This comprehensive picture-book biography geared towards older readers traces Maya’s life from her 

early days, through her work as a freedom fighter, and to her triumphant rise as a poet of the people. Illustrated by Tonya Engel. LARGE 

PRINT. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program Bonus Book: 2 Leadership Development - suitable for youth   Age: Upper 

elementary.   46 Pages.   

SACRED RESISTANCE: A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO CHRISTIAN WITNESS AND DISSENT (818115)   Author: Gaines-Cirelli, 

Ginger.   This book equips readers to become God's agents of righteous change in their communities.  Chapters:  Sacred resistance -- 

contours and commitments;  Caring for the good of all;  Sacred resistance - a way of life for the church;  Prophetic guidance for the living 

of these days;  Stop speaking 'smooth things;'  What do we do?;  Fueling the resistance - guarding against burnout.  *2021-2022 UMW 

Reading Program: Leadership Development   Age: Adult.   136 Pages. 

SPEAKING WELL: ESSENTIAL SKILLS FOR SPEAKERS, LEADERS, AND PREACHERS (815170)   Author: Hamilton, 

Adam.   Adam Hamilton offers 19 tips and tactics that lead to excellent public speaking in any setting: Ask three questions; Think less 

me, more we; Find the right starting point; Include the key ingredient; Humor me; Crowd-source your content; Ditch the extra points; 

Invite participation; Put a reminder in their hands; Skip the slides (or at least use them well); Show the pictures; Get the little things right; 

Write it out; Say it with your eyes; Answer the 'So what?;' Address the hot topics; Put your heart into it; Eat, pray, sleep; Deliver the most 

important message. Also includes a postscript for pastors -- resources for preparing excellent sermons. *2021-2022 UMW Reading 

Program: Leadership Development   Age: Adult.   86 Pages.   

 

Nurturing for Community 

DANGLING: I MAY HAVE CANCER, BUT CANCER DOESN'T HAVE ME! (820146)   Author: Carr, Amy.   Are you or someone 

you love facing cancer? Perhaps you are coping with a chronic illness or facing one of the biggest disappointments of your life. Have you 

ever wondered how such a trial could change your life for the better? This is a personal story about how sometimes God teaches life-

changing lessons that we otherwise would not have learned. Includes black and white photos. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: 

Nurturing for Community   Age: Adult.   134 Pages.   

HATE U GIVE (820165)   Author: Thomas, Angie.   In this novel, Starr, 16, moves between two worlds: the poor neighborhood where 

she lives and her fancy suburban prep school. This uneasy balance is shattered when she witnesses the fatal police shooting of her 

childhood best friend, Khalil. Soon after, his death is a national headline. Some are calling him a thug, a drug dealer, or a gangbanger. 

Protesters are taking to the streets. Cops and the local drug lord try to intimidate Starr and her family. What really went down that night? 

The only person who can answer that is Starr. Larger than average print. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Nurturing for Community 

- suitable for youth   Age: High school - Adult.   444 Pages.   



INDIAN NO MORE (820166)   Author: McManis, Charlene Willing and Sorell, Traci.   Regina Petit’s family has always been Umpqua, 

and living on the reservation is all 10-year-old Regina has ever known. But when the federal government enacts a law that says Regina’s 

tribe no longer exists, Regina becomes “Indian no more” overnight. For the first time in her life, Regina comes face-to-face with the 

viciousness of racism when her family moves to Los Angeles. In this moving middle-grade novel, Regina must find out: Who is Regina 

Petit? Is she Indian, American, or both? And will she and her family ever be okay? Larger than average print. *2021-2022 UMW Reading 

Program: Nurturing for Community - suitable for youth   Age: Upper elementary - Middle school.   209 Pages.   

LIFESAVING CHURCH: FAITH COMMUNITIES AND SUICIDE PREVENTION (818131)   Author: Keefe, Rachael.   In this 

powerful memoir, pastor and suicide survivor Rachel Keefe shatters the silence around suicide to help you and your congregation 

recognize and respond to those struggling for their very lives in your community. Chapters: The Body of Christ is suicidal; The Body of 

Christ holds secrets and shame; The Body of Christ is fearful; The Body of Christ is resilient; The Body of Christ is beloved; The Body of 

Christ is broken . . . and whole; The Body of Christ is a lifesaver. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Nurturing for 

Community   Age: Adult.   102 Pages.   

SULWE (820138)   Author: Nyong'o, Lupita.   A full-color hardback book. Sulwe has skin the color of midnight. She is darker than 

everyone in her family. She is darker than anyone in her school. Sulwe just wants to be beautiful and bright, like her mother and sister. 

Then a magical journey in the night sky opens her eyes and changes everything. Illustrated by Ebony Glenn. Larger than average print. 

*2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Nurturing for Community - suitable for children   Age: Preschool – Upper elementary.   44 Pages.   

WOMEN UNITED FOR CHANGE: 150 YEARS IN MISSION (819158)   Author: Blue, Ellen.   Explore and celebrate the history of 

United Methodist Women and its predecessor organizations. Despite serious resistance from churchmen, our foremothers formed foreign 

missionary societies and home missionary societies and helped establish the deaconess program. As United Methodist Women celebrates 

its 150th anniversary, members can step out with creative ministries because the women who came before them laid a strong foundation. 

Larger than average print. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program Bonus Book: 2 Nurturing for Community   Age: High school - 

Adult.   132 Pages.   

 

Social Action 

CROCODILE'S CROSSING: A SEARCH FOR HOME (820170)   Author: Slegers, Yoeri.   A full-color hardback book. Crocodile is 

tired, scared, and hopeful as he searches for his new home. “Everything will be better where I’m going!” he thinks. This thoughtful tale 

sensitively introduces children to the complex topic of immigration and portrays the challenges faced by refugees and other newcomers. 

LARGE PRINT. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Social Action - suitable for children   Age: Elementary.   24 Pages.   

FERGUSON AND FAITH: SPARKING LEADERSHIP AND AWAKENING COMMUNITY (820141)   Author: Francis, Leah 

Gunning.   The shooting death of Michael Brown reignited a long-smoldering movement for justice, with many St. Louis-area clergy 

stepping up to support the young leaders of today’s civil rights movement. Seminary professor Leah Gunning Francis was among the 

activists. Her interviews with more than two dozen faith leaders and organizers demonstrate that being called to lead a faithful life can 

take us to places we never expected to go. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Social Action   Age: Adult.   177 Pages.   

FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS: HOPE AND FORGIVENESS AFTER THE CHARLESTON MASSACRE (820140)   Author: 

Risher, Sharon and Emmons, Sherri Wood.   Plunged into the depths of mourning, anger and shock, the Reverend Sharon Risher could 

have wallowed in the pain of losing her mother and two cousins at the hands of a white supremacist during the Emanuel African 

Methodist Episcopal Church massacre on June 17, 2015. Instead, she chose the path of forgiveness and hope—eventually forgiving the 

convicted killer for his crime. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Social Action   Age: Adult.   125 Pages.   

NO JUSTICE: ONE WHITE POLICE OFFICER, ONE BLACK FAMILY, AND HOW ONE BULLET RIPPED US APART 

(820163)   Author: Tolan, Robbie and Ross, Lawrence.   A white police officer shot a young black man named Robbie Tolan in the chest, 

right in his own driveway. It was a mistake, and yet no one was willing to take responsibility. How do you pick up the pieces of your life 

when society and the legal system let you down? In a journey that took nearly a decade, Robbie was held together by the strength of his 

parents, his faith in God, and an impenetrable belief that he deserved justice like any other American. Larger than average print. *2021-

2022 UMW Reading Program: Social Action   Age: Adult.   258 Pages.   

PUSHOUT: THE CRIMINALIZATION OF BLACK GIRLS IN SCHOOLS (818021)   Author: Morris, Monique.   Monique Morris 

shares information and ideas to encourage a robust conversation about how to reduce the criminalization of Black girls in our nation's 

learning environments. Chapters: Struggling to survive; A blues for Black girls when the 'attitude' is enuf; Jezebel in the classroom; 

Learning on lockdown; Repairing relationships, rebuilding connections; A Q&A for girls, parents, community members, and educators; 

Resources and programs for African American girls; Alternatives to punishment. Larger than average print. *2021-2022 UMW Reading 

Program Bonus Book: 2 Social Action   Age: Adult.   282 Pages.   



REST IN POWER: THE ENDURING LIFE OF TRAYVON MARTIN (820171)   Author: Fulton, Sybrina and Martin, 

Tracy.   Trayvon Martin has become a symbol of social justice activism, as has his hauntingly familiar image: the photo of a child wearing 

a hoodie and gazing silently at the camera. But who was Trayvon before he became an icon? And how did one black child’s death in a 

small Florida town become the match that lit a civil rights crusade? Trayvon’s parents take readers beyond the news cycle with an account 

only they could give. Larger than average print. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Social Action   Age: Adult.   331 Pages.   

WOMEN RISE UP: SACRED STORIES OF RESISTANCE FOR TODAY'S REVOLUTION (820145)   Author: Zeh, 

Katey.   Hannah struggled with depression over her infertility. Mary Magdalene witnessed the execution of her friend. Ruth was an 

undocumented migrant worker at risk of sexual violence. And yet, these women discovered powerful ways to resist by claiming the power 

of their innate sacred worth. What can we learn from these foremothers of our faith that will help guide us in our collective struggle for 

gender justice today? Larger than average print. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Social Action   Age: Adult.   188 Pages.   

 

Spiritual Growth 

BEYOND LONELINESS: THE GIFT OF GOD'S FRIENDSHIP (816110)   Author: Hudson, Trevor.   Trevor Hudson explores how 

friendship with God can transform your life. Chapters: An invitation to transforming friendship; Living beyond loneliness; God's 

passionate longing for friendship; Getting to know our Friend; Understanding prayer as deepening friendship; Looking outward together; 

Exploring our Friend's address book (bread and wine, where two or three gather together, the least of these); discerning what our Friend 

wants us to do; Facing our fears with our Friend; Asking our Friend the hardest question; Blessing others as our Friend has blessed us; A 

closing invitation. Larger than average print. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Spiritual Growth   Age: Adult.   127 Pages.   

DINNER BY CANDLELIGHT: COMFORT AND JOY FOR ADVENT (820144)   Author: Schaner, Kevin Louise.   A collection of 

29 short devotional readings for Advent. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Spiritual Growth   Age: Adult.   81 Pages.   

FAITHFUL FAMILIES: CREATING SACRED MOMENTS AT HOME (817151)   Author: Smith, Traci.   An updated version of 

'Seamless Faith,' Traci Smith shares more than 50 easy-to-implement, meaningful ideas for transforming your family's everyday activities 

into sacred moments. Discover and develop new spiritual practices as a family. Includes ideas for use with young children through high 

schoolers. Chapters: Traditions for every day; Traditions for holidays/holy days; Ceremonies for marking life's transitions; Ceremonies 

for difficult times; The spiritual practice of prayer; Ancient spiritual practices; Other spiritual practices. Includes a guide for grandparents, 

a guide for ministers and ministry leaders, and a special event guide. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Spiritual 

Growth   Age: Adult.   236 Pages.   

JOURNEY BETWEEN US: MY FAITH WALK - OVERCOMING GRIEF TO FINDING JOY IN THE JOURNEY 

(820142)   Author: McGrath, Lisa.   This book tells the inspiring story of how the author’s faith guided her through several unthinkable 

events that shook her world to its core. That same faith allowed her to grow as she learned to trust God’s plan and perfect timing. In their 

darkest hours, she and her family turned to God, and that has made all the difference on their path together. Larger than average print. 

*2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Spiritual Growth   Age: Adult.   191 Pages.   

ONE DAY I WROTE BACK: INTERACTING WITH SCRIPTURE THROUGH CREATIVE WRITING (820155)   Author: 

Herring, Jane.   Do you struggle to relate the Bible to your daily life? This guide will help you talk back to those scripture passages you 

don’t understand. Ask questions, explore your life, plead, praise and ponder - you’ll find simple, practical tools for beginning and 

experienced writers. A perfect resource for individuals, small groups and retreats. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Spiritual 

Growth   Age: Adult.   98 Pages.   

RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOW: THE PRACTICE OF CHRISTIAN MINDFULNESS (818132)   Author: Oden, Amy.   Christian 

mindfulness is an anchoring practice, a way to abide in Christ. Chapters: Christian mindfulness; Curating mindfulness in Christian 

tradition and contemporary culture; Practices and postures of Christian mindfulness; Christian mindfulness today. Includes group study 

guide for a six-session study. Larger than average print. *2021-2022 UMW Reading Program: Spiritual 

Growth   Age: Adult.   112 Pages.   

SLEEP, PRAY, HEAL: A PATH TO WHOLENESS AND WELL-BEING (820139)   Author: Ivery, Doonna Fado.   A 200-pound 

glass partition fell on Donna Fado Ivery’s head, resulting in brain injury, disability, and chronic pain. How would she care for her infant, 

her preschooler, her husband, and herself? How would she continue to serve as pastor? With humor and humility, this inspirational 

memoir speaks to Donna’s struggle and the abiding support of family and the Holy Spirit. Larger than average print. *2021-2022 UMW 

Reading Program: Spiritual Growth   Age: Adult.   335 Pages. 


